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Michael Baxter 23. dubna 2023

Vojenské rozsudky Liz Cheney k smrti
realrawnews.com/2023/04/military-sentences-liz-cheney-to-hang-to-death
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pátek 21. dubna

Viceadmirál Darse E. Crandall ze sboru generálního advokáta soudce

amerického námořnictva požádal porotu výhradně žen, aby uznala

Liz Cheney vinnou ze zrady poté, co se téměř přiznala, že zradila svou

přísahu, a vyhrožovala, že její lidé zavraždí admirála a jeho rodinu. .

Pronesl žhavé prohlášení, v němž vykreslil Cheney jako zkaženou,

zahořklou ženu, jejíž nenávist k ústavě USA konkurovala jejímu otci a

jejíž neospravedlnitelné nepřátelství vůči prezidentu Trumpovi ji

přimělo dopustit se volebního podvodu a později škodolibě předsedat

výboru, který nedokázal zahanbit ani trestně stíhat. obžalovat

Trumpa.

https://realrawnews.com/2023/04/military-sentences-liz-cheney-to-hang-to-death/
https://realrawnews.com/2023/04/military-sentences-liz-cheney-to-hang-to-death/#comments
https://realrawnews.com/wp-content/uploads/2023/04/liz.webp
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Cheney zabručel, když mluvil. Admirál ji varoval, že nebude tolerovat

přeludy v soudní síni; pokud by přerušila jednání, buď by jí dali

roubík, nebo by ji vyhodili. Vztek v ní musel vytrysknout jako láva,

protože přimhouřila oči a žvýkala rty, když admirál předvolal svého

prvního svědka, Cheneyho bývalého ředitele komunikace a zástupce

náčelníka štábu Jeremyho Adlera. Přísahal, že bude říkat pravdu, i

když mu byla za svědectví udělena prokurátorská imunita.

V Cheneyho očích se objevil vztek; zamračila se na Adlera.

Adlerová řekla porotě, že Cheney před prezidentskými volbami v roce

2020 zorganizovala „sběrný kroužek“, pomocí kterého najala

„nenávidící Trumpa“, aby dokončili a odevzdali několik hlasovacích

lístků ve prospěch zločince Josepha R. Bidena. Adler řekl, že Cheney

byl odhodlán změnit Wyoming Blue navzdory prezidentu Trumpovi.

Cheney, dodal, ztratila rozum, když Trump, navzdory její snaze ho

vykuchat, porazil Bidena ve Wyomingu se 70 procenty hlasů.

"Liz mi řekla, že ohne nebe a peklo, aby zničila Trumpa," řekl Adler.

"On je vše, o čem mluvila." Nemohla udržet jeho jméno z úst;

dokonce mi řekla, že měla noční můry o Trumpovi. Měla mstu."

"Pan. Adlere, řekla vám obžalovaná, proč tak nenávidí prezidenta

Trumpa? zeptal se admirál Crandall.

"Ano, činí jeho a toto místo odpovědnými za smrt jejího otce," řekl

pan Adler.

V lednu 2022 vojenský tribunál v Guantánamu odsoudil Dicka

Cheneyho ze zrady za to, že profitoval ze své role v tragédii z 11. září.

Byl oběšen k smrti 29. ledna 2022, na popravu dohlížel tehdejší

kontraadmirál Darse E. Crandall.

"Takže, řekla vám obžalovaná, že viní Trumpa a mě ze smrti jejího

otce," řekl admirál Crandall.

"Ach ano, a myšlenka na vaši a Trumpovu smrt je pro ni jako kyslík."

To jí bránilo dýchat,“ řekl Adler.
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Cheney se zhoupla na svém místě u obranného stolu. Naklonila se

dopředu a její ledově modré oči upřely na Adlera. "Nemohou tě   

ochránit," řekla.

Pak zaměřila oči na admirál Crandall. "Jsi bílý klobouk." Jsi mrtvý.

Vaši lidé jsou mrtví. Byli mrtví v okamžiku, kdy zabili mého otce.

Vaše rodina – mrtvá, Trumpova rodina – mrtvá, vaše nenarozená

vnoučata – mrtvá. Nějaké otázky?" Cheney si odplivl.

Pomalu otočila hlavu k panelu. "Tvoje také."

Admirál Crandall vypadal otřesený. Na 15 minut dal tribunál

přestávku a zmizel v komorách. Když se objevil, žádal porotu, aby

uznala Cheneyho vinným ze zrady.

"Jaký otec, taková dcera," řekl admirál.

Panel řekl, že Cheney by měl viset k smrti.

A viceadmirál Crandall stanovil datum popravy na pondělí 24.

dubna.

(Návštíveno 65 936krát, dnes 22 204 návštěv)

 

Funny how 2 days after RRN reported the Space Force fiasco, they

push dude into then MSM….as predicted….

it’s a tell. Out of candor, I must admit I am disappointed at the lack

of imagination these days on the part of who we affectionately call

the ‘deep cucks’.

Liz’s threats to crandall and the panel are nothing but vacuous bluffs.

I mean, she’s DS. They deceive; it’s their sordid religion.
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We beseech you Lord divine protection for those who work for justice

especially those in our Special Forces, those working in the military

detention centers and their dependents. We ask that they would be

safe from the wiles, ravages and harm from satanic forces ever

present in their work. May the blessing be with them always.

Make everyone ( $26,000 __ $38,000 ) A Month Online Making

money online more than $15k just by doing simple work With No

Prior Experience Or Skills Required. Be Your Own Boss And for more

info visit any tab this site Thanks a lot just

 
open this link…….. http://earnings201.blogspot.com

Last edited 1 hour ago by Delavic

FOX is singing in the NWO choir. Paid off Dominion with nary a

wimper on a lawsuit that could easily have been fought and won.

They are solidly NWO. Watch FOX go down just like Bud Lite.

They probably shouldn’t have told so many lies on air about the

election being stolen, huh

They avoided talking about the election being stolen like it was a

skunk at a garden party.

No they told plenty of lies about it in the 2-3 months following the

election, they only stopped after the lawsuits came. You reap what

you sow lol

didn’t fox pre-empt everyone else when they called the prez early? so

yea, I agree, they do lie.

Yeah right…..a shot, senile, boring washed up Biden who don’t know

what day it is, won the 2020 ‘election’ with 85,000,000

votes….bullshit. We are in a war everybody and the Marxist behind

this all will have hell to pay once the populace wakes up.

high pitched giggle = chinese writer.

http://earnings201.blogspot.com/
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Sources say female ccp and apes routinely mate to assist the black

hats with clones since the DS seems to be throwing a perennial

temper tantrum!

No. If you watched Tucker you would know he has this really strange,

girl-like laugh. It’s unsettling. I’m not in the least Chinese

What in the fuck are you babbling about? Have you ever considered

writing posts that make sense?

Lol, no. This was the last minute of his final show on Friday. Did he

say goodbye to his Fox audience? No, the last thing he said was “We

will be back Monday.” They definitely canned his ass.

twitter.com/LisPower1/status/1650525755892219905?s=20

Say hi to many of the 9/11 souls that are no doubt there, the ones that

didn’t know Jesus, and have no doubt already welcomed Dyck, but

will likely be looking for you as well.

Lori Lightfoot on a panel supposedly live —-if these people are really

being removed then their doubles are doing business as usual—that

was Friday—-the left sure is fast with the clones and or doubles—how

is HAARP doing—-the Russians will take it out before we get around

to it—-

On this website, Michael states:

Disclaimer:Information on this website is for informational and

educational and entertainment purposes. This website contains

humor, parody, and satire. We have included this disclaimer for

our protection, on the advice on legal counsel.

So where is the humor. parody and satire? is it not the stories

themselves?

yeah, you don’t know. and you have NO proof that any of these

stories are true.
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Look no further than the comments section.

The idiocy of the shills are all too hilarious.

oh sure, let’s get all the others, the reporters, the audience, everyone

in on the “recording” too. ridiculous.

Come back to reality and offer hard evidence. If you dont have any,

then say that.

hard evidence and proof is needed, not just a “belief”

nah, for him they didn’t have to. they just rely on the dim perceptions

of viewers like you!

I can’t help but feel sorry for souls so filled with bitterness and

hatred. They tend to erode from the inside out. They’re evilness

erases them.

Excess loathing and resentment and hatred carried 24/7/365

unceasingly and indiscriminately is like a disease. Experts say

constantly remaining in excess hatred and bitterness and

unforgiveness can lead to sicknesses of different sorts. I saw a born

again Christian who, despite being redeemed over 30 years ago, still

carried the vestiges of detestation and anger on his face. He was

brought up in a secret society and still had the remnants of the evil

forced upon him and the evil he forced upon others. Excess hatred

and anger and execration leave vestiges on a person even after

repentance in some cases.

 
The shocking part is one of the speakers at GHWB’s funeral service

in Houston said something attributed to his mother that “hatred

corrodes the vessel that contains it,” or something to that effect.

What makes it so shocking was that very same hatred and evil and

execration dwelled in GHWB for many decades soon after his

marriage to Barbara in 1946 and before his graduation from Yale

AND Skull and Bones in 1948.

 
He never stopped worshipping and serving Baal, Baphomet and

Lucifer, and as a result of his becoming a Satanic paedophile, child
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sex trafficker and serial Presidential assassin, those marks of evil and

abomination remained in his face in later years before his execution.

It wasn’t just the facial puffiness from the medications he was taking

for his sickness, which can happen to anyone; there was a definite

evil lurking beneath the surface that is detectable to those with

spiritual discernment as born-again believers.

Last edited 1 hour ago by Xena

The 24th that is today.The TV news will have to scramble to get a

Lizzy body double together, another crisis actress? It does not end at

death these days. What a bloody waste of tax dollars on this false

1/6th raid, that she lead. Where the hell is FBI’s crisis actor Ray

Epps?

Last edited 1 hour ago by BroAndrew

Uh, no. This stuff is all easily verifiable. And not really surprising,

either.

Last edited 18 minutes ago by Will Caulfield

verifiable from a chinese influenced site?

Chinese have an inherent aversion to potatoes. It’s how the chinks

were bred by the white man 3 or 4 dynasties ago!

Question—have you been warned not to post me—-if so doesn’t that

raise a red flag to you and if you are not posting for some other

reason then that tells me you are not what you say you are or pretend

to be—-have nice day !!!

Use the refresh (F5) often and maybe your already approved

comments will show up.

I often wonder when these people go bad 🤔 and how do they make

the clones think and carrie on do they control the clones 🤔 .any way

god bless all amen and please find cure for cancer and all the other
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things bring your people down Praying for a better World and

Univers Amen 😍✌💚💚💚💚💚💚💚

There has been a cure for cancer for at least 30 years. The Deep State

has been suppressing them, hiding the information and prosecuting

the doctors that are curing people for at least that long. Big Pharma

owns the FDA and the CDC and they make a fortune off of cancer

“treatment”. Until the political power of Big Pharma is removed, the

people will suffer.

you would think with all the stuff happening globally we would have

2 post a every day. i guess you are not in the know! expand your info

Hey Michael, based on the approval of comments written after mine,

and mine not being approved must mean I am over the target.

Thanks, that’s all I needed to know.

Use the refresh (F5) often and maybe your already approved

comments will show up.

AMEN. The sad thing is these lo$er$ do not believe in hell, never

gave Jesus a chance in their hearts. The 24th that us today.The TV

news will have to scramble to get a body double todgether. another

crisis actress. It does not end at death these days. What a bloody

waste of tax dollars on this false 1/6th raid, that she lead. Where the

hell is FBI’s crisis actor Ray Epps?

Dead lizard at the Gallows.

 
Scheduled for a neck stretch, !

 
Any last words ? More drama ☺ . ?

 
Is our favorite President #45 there to witness the Epic event ?

 
Its way past time for the Drop and Snap !

 
Good riddance and welcome to the Lake of 🔥 fire 🔥 burn baby

burn!.
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You ever stop to think about that whole lake of fire and the eternal

torment. God by definition can do no evil, which torturing people for

eternity certainly is. Consider also Satan and all his helpers, the

demons and all. Bathmat and all those other pagan gods. They are

created beings. God created them and they turned on him, but God

let them live instead of just wiping them away in the blink of an eye.

What’s more, he built an infrastructure for Satan and staff, creating

Hell and populating it with lots of help to keep the hell fires burning.

Finally, he sets Satan loose on the world to do whatever he wants,

and then says, more or less, I’m going to sit passively here in Heaven

while you wreak chaos and terror and death and misery on the world.

And one day when I get bored we’ll fight the battle of Armageddon

and then I get to run things for 1,000 years, and maybe after that we

start all over.

It does make you wonder if God truly loves us, or if we are just the

butt of a very large and elaborate practical joke.

While God is full of mercy and love, enough that He gave His only

Son as a sacrifice and atonement of our sins, He is also HOLY. He is

full of righteousness and cannot let wickedness and evil stand

forever. This is the consequence of free will, the right to choose to

love the Creator and live with Him in bliss and comfort for eternity

or to reject Him and suffer eternal judgement. “Choose this day,

whom you will serve…”

If Donald in attendance would wager him saying: “you’re a sick

puppy Liz”.

 
The Donald often says that.

Wowie Zowie. Clone Depot must have been in overdrive this

weekend. Already saw Liz on C-SPAN looking very un-hanged. Yes,

yes, I know, Clones, masks, CGI, Holograms, time travel,

superpositioning, projections, all the usual dodges.
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And the single troll turd with multiple fake names like R0ger and

W1ll, continues to have conversations with himself, because no sane

person on here with a functioning frontal lobe will do so.

Pretty sure its not the same guy. You’re a little obsessed with this

topic Dave. Let it go

Dave do you have a big board on your wall with all the troll names

written on it, all connected by a big web of thumbtacks and yarn?

well, if Liz looks unhanged then mos def that is a clone in that she

walks around looking hanged.

“Admiral Crandall seemed shaken.” What the hell is this? Why?

 
Admiral need new shorts? Kill that fuckin bitch.

Might have been a brief few minutes to make a few phone calls to

ensure that his loved ones were safe and protected. Reasonable thing

to do, wouldn’t you agree? The Admiral has consistently

demonstrated his willingness to follow through and mete out justice

as so deserved. The Cheney and Bush families are well-connected

with the DS so I think AC is wise to take precautions.

Very probable, nothing wrong with checking up on family members

and friends.

 
Vice-Admiral Crandall, if you are reading this, please know you have

many prayer warriors fighting on your behalf and your family’s

behalf. Don’t let this abominable Luciferian witch and her

collaborating demons get to you. She cannot touch you, or your

family, or Trump, or his family, or the panelists, or their families, no

way. WE FIGHT BACK IN JESUS NAME FOR YOU ALL. Keep

fighting back, we are fighting back for all of you White Hats, too.

I won’t be surprised if the holy man offering last rights sees a demon

when he offers her last rights. Perhaps that’s why the admiral seemed

shaken. Perhaps he wanted to quickly call his family and make sure

they are protected.
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We’ve got the Crandalls’ backs and the Trumps’ backs as believers.

Anybody she threatened in that courtroom that day, even the unborn

children, we have their backs.

I love what RRN reports. For those of us that have been awake for

quite some time in years, this movie seems like it will last forever. We

seem to have a long way to go to the end.

 
God bless all of you..

If wishing and praying made it so, this movie (nightmare) would be

over NOW.

So true, these hangings should have taken place at starting 40 years

ago and we would not have had our country sold out by these

criminals in high places.

Is that why the Admiral seemed shaken?

 
Excessive evil.

 
I wouldn’t be shaken, I’d be outraged and shoot that bitch in the face

right on the spot.

 
Enough with the stupid tribunals. They’re guilty or they wouldn’t be

there.

US Military code is what it is, and they are following it. Be glad it

isn’t tied up in some corrupt civilian court for the next umpteen

years.

imagine typing all of that with a straight and serious face.

as if there’s some fantasy alternate civilian court which would try

fantasy cases against clones and shape shifters lmaooooooooooo

Thank you for another very important & very informative article,

Michael. It seems like the ones who hate Trump the most have also

betrayed the American people & have the most to hide. We are

grateful to President Trump for exposing the Truth of what’s really

going on. And grateful to you for reporting on it.
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So it’s 8:30 am 4/24/23 as I write – but I doubt I’ll get another

chance today so I’ll go a head and post this ahead of schedule …..

 
[musical notes] And another one’s down … another one’s down ….

another one bites the dust!

You ought to follow your own advice, Sandi K0ufax, with your “hit

the ground running” bs that you always post after a DS DF gets sent

to Hades.

Michael, Ask Vice Admiral Darse E. Crandall if I can have Cheney’s

ranch… There are plenty of vets that need homes and work. It’s cattle

country and plenty of acreages to build homes on…

Sorry bro but the Liz and Dick Cheney clones are already moved in

there

And they can be eliminated as well, like they did the Bill and Hill

clones in New York and San Diego in a previous RRN article.

realrawnews .com /2023/03/ marines-unalive-clinton-clones-in-

new-york-and-san-diego/

Last edited 56 minutes ago by Xena

Okay, it’s 7:00am Monday April 24th and DIZZY LIZZY should be

finished with HIS last breakfast on Earth.

Next up: MILITARY escort DIZZY LIZZY to the hangman’s platform

to perform the “air dance” on the end of the hangman’s rope!

I wager DIZZY LIZZY will shoot-off HIS satanic mouth with death

threats to Military as HE did in Court. Anyone care to wager, too?

hahaha-a-a-a-a.

T minus 2.5hrs and counting – the normal time of hangings 10:30

AM GITMO time…

 
another one bites the dust!!!
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“Cheney rocked in her seat at the defense table. She leaned forward,

her icy blue eyes fixed on Adler. “They can’t protect you,” she said.”

Just like the DS can protect her – IRONY

I love it when a plan comes together….

I’m making $90 an hour working from home. i was greatly surprised

at the same time as my neighbour advised me she changed into

averaging $100 however I see the way it works now. I experience

mass freedom now that I’m my non-public boss. Everybody must try

this job now by just using this

website.. http://www.Payathome7.com

Last edited 5 hours ago by Delavic

Maybe today all J-6th political prisoners will be released. Hopefully

Liz’s departure as signal flare.

Suspect Gitmo airstrip been busy, dignitary arrivals. Wagering a

visitor will speak a few unscripted words.

Believe as quickie event. Departing hand shakes, cigars gifted, ride to

airstrip, all home for dinner.

Keep fingers crossed for J-6’ers release.

Cheney”s earthly departure in retrospect is insignificant as to holding

cell departures of American political prisoners.

Best earthly departure was Adam Schiff dancing the worm at Firing

Squad extravaganza. Vice Admiral Hannack providing the coup

d’grace.

Yes, yes, and yes! Adam Schiff’s “worm dance” by 3 chest-shots is a

perfect ending and curtain-call to Lucifer-Satan’s renegades. 🙂

Take notice to search feature at tippy-top, often overlooked, in

symbolism as magnifying glass. Simply type in keywords.

http://www.payathome7.com/
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Honestly, you people are appalling. Like 7th graders looking at their

first Hustler. Trump isn’t going to be there. He has too many legal

issues to deal with. Try to contain your imaginations

Sorry junior, you guessed wrong again. That’s number 3. You don’t

go to casinos, I hope. You’d be broke in 5 minutes

Never referenced Trump, whereas his legal matters has nothing to do

with travel unless incarcerated.

Lawyers handle legal matters, the rational just chug-a long,

conducting business as usual.

The Donald won’t cloister himself, especially over frivolous litigation.

Oops, myself inadvertently failed to articulate gifted cigars as victory

cigars.

Smoke-em if you got-em, and indulge the ambience of Chaney’s

curtain-call.

They will keep throwing shit at the wall, but nothing will stick,

because Trump didn’t break any laws. This is all a smear to try to

sway the public against him. It won’t work.

Nothing will stick on the wall, baseless charges.

Sherar v. Cullen, 481 F.2d 945 – for a crime to exist there must be an

injured party…, without an injured party a complaint is invalid on its

face.

Sherar referenced the second maxim of Jurist Oath: “in the absence

of a victim “”Corpus Delecti”” there can be no crime, the State cannot

be a victim”.

Who’s is the competent witness to take the stand as victim, accusing

Trump for wrongdoing?
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Would that be correct for him to oversee a trial that concerns him

and his family? Or is that different in a tribunal? Seems like it would

be conflict of interest? Anyway, I hope they do hang her but all of this

seems too good to be true.

D.J.T. would not be influencing the proceedings in any way. That’s

all over with. If The Donald showed up tobay it would merely be

spectating!

I was thinking the same thing. Build a special gallows right on the

beach and leave her there. Let everybody see her rot in the late April

sunshine.

RISE and SHINE, LiZ, it’s TIME for your BiG SCENE.

it’s MONDAY the 24th here,

TIME for that LAST big HUNTING TRIP in the SKY with your DAD,

today!

GOOD IT’S ABOUT TIME N WE NEED TO GET THE REST OF THE

EVIL WITCHES N WARLOCKS OUT N HANG THEM ALL

I knew what Liz was about when her father was Vice President. I

knew she was bad. I can only imagine what was going on in her eyes

in this trial. Eek! The way she spoke was creepy. I can tell.

Good! Let this witch be hang and join her evil father in Hell today.

No great loss to the world.

Yep that’s our President Trump for you. He has a way of dancing in

people’s heads to the point of making them ride the crazy train. Well

now Cheney will be with her father…..in hell where they both

belong….Next.

Michael, a helpful suggestion. Please begin to add full dates to your

articles. These articles will be historical news reports one day and

there are often no full dates. Such as ‘yesterday’ or ‘on Mon’ or ‘on

March 4’ this happened. Thank you!
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The Smithsonian should hang too. Burn it down! It’s an institution

that covers up truth and rewrites history. Fuck the Smithsonian

Pretty tough to hang several huge buildings but Geo, I’m sure you

can do it. They don’t have necks and spines, you know. Now sit down,

take some deep breaths, and wait for the Andy Griffith show to come

on in a few minutes

Naw, I don’t get paid. I do it for free just for the sheer entertainment.

But frankly I’m spending too much time here so it may be time to say

tally ho for a few weeks.

TEĎ MÁ SPRÁVNĚ PROČ PLAKÁT JEJÍ N LIDÉ JAKO ONA SI

MYSLÍ, ŽE MOHOU DĚLAT VŠECHNO, CO CHTĚJÍ OSTATNÍM

BEZ NÁSLEDKŮ

Měla noční můry o Trumpovi!! LOL. Teď už víme proč. Celou dobu

byla jasnovidná. Viděla svou vlastní smrt a věděla, že se blíží.

 

 

 

 

 

 


